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PRESS RELEASE
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Plurimi welcomes new Managing Director, Richard
Baker to lead Plurimi Structured Solutions
London, May 31st, 2019 — Plurimi has hired Richard Baker as a Managing Director to expand
their institutional sales and structured solutions business.
Plurimi has today announced that it has hired Richard Baker as a Managing Director to expand
the company’s newly launched business unit, Plurimi Structured Solutions.
The platform has become increasingly flexible and comprehensive as Plurimi expands its
operating model to fill gaps in the market, with a view to offering institutions the same bespoke
services and investment solutions as is currently offered to private clients.
Richard spent the last 28 years at Morgan Stanley, where he held senior roles within private
wealth management, fixed income sales, multi-asset class derivatives and equity derivative sales.
He has covered a very wide range of clients over various regions; his extensive knowledge across
all asset classes and his relationships within the industry will be an invaluable asset to the firm.
Richard will be leveraging his industry wide contacts and product expertise to offer innovative
solutions and best pricing to a broad client base.
Ramzy Rasamny, CEO, commented, “Richard will be broadening our client base and offering his
clients a wide variety of investment solutions, leveraging the firm’s extensive platform and
institutional connectivity. He also brings almost three decades of experience and insight in wealth
and asset management, and I have no doubt that his extensive product knowledge, ideas and
expertise will prove to be a great asset to Plurimi”.
About Plurimi:
Plurimi was established in 2007 with the aim of preserving and enhancing the real value of clients’
wealth, and operates from offices in London, Dubai and Gibraltar. Born organically out of strong
demand amongst the clients of founder Ramzy Rasamny for advice and access to products
independent from any one financial institution, Plurimi offers clients access to products and
underlying custody services from a wide range of institutions whilst providing a unified and trusted
point of contact and advice. Plurimi manages circa $3billion for clients from all over the world.
Toscafund Asset Management, through its Tosca Private Investments Fund is a shareholder in
the Plurimi Group.
Plurimi Wealth LLP which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct.
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